
 

GOURMET EXPLORER & BEACH RELAX IN 

THAILAND 10 DAYS 
 

If you are eager to discover Thai cuisine, Let's spend time savoring various street food and traditional 

dishes, then join the most practical cooking class to learn some typical recipes of Thai cuisine. Moreover, you 

still have the chance to immerse in Phuket's idyllic beaches and enjoy the country's highlights with cultural 

capitals, golden temples, and colorful hill tribe villages. Pack up your luggage and join Viet Green Travel on 

this unforgettable vacation with lots of amazing memories that are waiting for you ahead on gourmet explorer 

& beach relax in thailand 10 days Tour. Let go and book now!!!  

Tour type:  Private tour  Duration: 07 days    

Departure: Daily           Theme: Interact with local, Foodies delight, Relaxation, Cultural, History, Nature 

Destination: Bangkok - Ayutthaya - Chiang Mai - Phuket 

  

ITINERARY TOUR: 

DAY 1: BANGKOK ARRIVAL 
Upon arrival at Bangkok Airport, you will be welcomed by our guide. Then, you will be transferred to a hotel 

in City Centre for checking in and free time at leisure. 

NOTE: 

Please proceed to the meeting point located on the 2nd floor, inside the arrivals hall, at Exit B gate No.5. 

Our representative will wait for you while holding a sign with your name on it. In case of multiple pick-ups, 

the signs may be hanging on the aluminum railing at our meeting point. If you cannot find the driver or tour 

guide, please contact our sales directly. 

Meals: NA 

Accommodation: Hotel in Bangkok 

DAY 2: HIGHLIGHTS OF BANGKOK FULL DAY- STREET FOOD TOUR 
Morning 

 



 

After breakfast at the hotel, our guide and driver will pick you up and transfer you to visit the most 

remarkable Buddhist temples in Bangkok. 

 The first stop is Wat Traimit, having the Golden 

Buddha Temple that weighs several tons with special 

architecture.  

 Then you will visit a sacred site in the Kingdom The 

Grand Palace. This is one of the most beautiful 

examples of an ancient Thai court, with several Halls in 

the same compound. 

 The next destination is Wat Pho, the Temple of 

Reclining Buddha, where the blind may be trained to 

become masseuses. If the time is possible, you can 

explore the Temple of Emerald Buddha, which is placed nearby.  

Then you will enjoy the lunch at a local restaurant.  

Afternoon 

Let's continue your afternoon exploration by visiting the Chao Phraya River's edge, to board a local style 

"Long Tail Boat", and spend a few hours to enjoy the old canals of the Thonburi side of Bangkok. 

You will have opportunities to snack and purchase knick-knacks. Visit the Temple of Dawn from Wat 

Arun, which you will probably recognize from its famous silhouette.  

Then transfer back to your hotel. 

Evening 

After relaxing, you will join the street food tour in the 

evening.   

 From the meeting point of the Hua Lamphong 

MRT, a short walk brings us to the first 

destination which has fish balls in pink noodle 

soup.  

 The second food that you will try is Dim Sum, 

followed by the Michelin Star Chinese fried 

dough. 

 Seafood and pig's organ or crispy pork (your 

choice) in peppery soup are the next dishes. 

 Then the food tour will come to an end with the desserts including ice cream and sesame dumplings 

in sweet ginger tea. 

 Our tour guide then brings you back to Hua Lamphong MRT, or call a taxi or a TukTuk to take you to 

the hotel. 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Hotel in Bangkok 

 



 

DAY 3: CUSTOMIZED AUTHAYA DISCOVERY 
Morning 

From 08:00 to 8:30, our tour guide and driver will pick 

you up at the hotel. We will start this trip by visiting 

the Summer Palace, the Royal Palace at Bang Pa In. 

Now the Palace is used occasionally by their Majesties 

King Rama IX and Queen Sirikit as residences and for 

receptions and banquets. 

At 10:30, we get in a private car to reach 

the Ayutthaya Ancient Capital.   

Then you will have lunch at a local restaurant at 11:30. 

Afternoon 

Spend time to explore the top attractions at Ayutthaya: 

 Wat Mahathat: The heart and soul of the Ayutthaya people, which is over 600 years old. This place 

is famous for the Buddha's face wrapped in tree roots with a peaceful spirit. 

 Wat Mongkhon Bophit: Its major attraction is the enormous bronze (gilded) Buddha image, which 

stands approximately to 17 meters tall (when the base is included). 

 Wat Phra Sri Sanphet: This is where the ashes of three Ayutthaya rulers (Ramathibodi II kings, 

Borom Trailokkanat, and Borom Rachathirat III) are kept. 

 Wat Lokiyasutharam: This site has a mysterious past with an enormous reclining Buddha image 

constructed in the style of the Early Ayutthaya Period. 

15:30 Return to Bangkok. 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Bangkok 

DAY 4: FLIGHT TO CHIANG MAI - ENJOY KHANTOKE DINNER 
Morning 

You will enjoy breakfast at the hotel then our driver will transfer you to Bangkok Airport to catch a flight to 

Chiang Mai. 

Once getting to Chiang Mai, you will carry the check-in 

process in the hotel then take some rest. 

Evening 

In the late afternoon, you will have the chance to taste the 

super northern Thai dinner: Khantoke Dinner, while 

enjoying the charming Fon-lep (Finger dance), Fon-tein 

(Candle dance), Ramwong (Candle dance). 

Moreover, you can watch the cultural shows performed by 

the hill tribes Akha, Yao, Meo, Lisu and Karen 

Spend your night in Chiang Mai.    Khantoke Dinner On The First Day In Chiang Mai 

 



 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

Accommodation: Hotel in Chiang Mai 

DAY 5: HIGHLIGHTS OF CHIANG MAI 
Morning: 

After having breakfast at the hotel, you will be transferred to the mountain temple of Wat Phrathat Doi 

Suthep, the most famous landmark of Chiang Mai. Its exquisite golden pagoda with 6 kg of pure gold at its 

peak and the rest plated with gold shines high over the city 

Have lunch before heading to other places. 

Afternoon: 

 Start by tricycle (samlor), the un-motorized three-wheeler vehicle around the Old City. This cycling 

tour includes a visit to City moats and gates. 

 Stop on the way to visit the Three Kings Monument to 

pay respect to the First King of Chiang Mai, King Mengrai, 

where the histories of Chiang Mai begin . 

 Then you will visit the City Art & Cultural 

Center (which is closed on Monday) to learn about every 

aspect of the city from its pre-history to the present. You 

can understand how people of different cultural origins 

and ethnic backgrounds have melted together at the heart 

of the magic fascination of Chiang Mai. 

 Continue to visit the local market: Waroros Market, the 

lively market in Chiang Mai where you can explore fresh 

fruits, vegetables, food, and necessary items for daily life. 

Return to the hotel and you have the rest of the day for relaxation.    

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch       Three Kings Monument  

Accommodation: Hotel in Chiang Mai 

DAY 6: HALF DAY COOKING CLASS 
Any cook knows that a lot of the result depends on the ingredients. That is why you will first join the chef to 

search for what you need on the local market. Fresh herbs especially are important and you will pick them 

yourself. 

It takes a lot of preparation but is not always technically difficult. Learn about sweet & sour, spicy sauces and 

herbs, and enjoy your personalized creations for lunch! Including a full-color cookbook of your recipes. 

Free time in the afternoon.  

Overnight in Chiang Mai. 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Chiang Mai 

DAY 7: CHIANG MAI - FLIGHT TO PHUKET - FANTASEA SHOW WITH 

DINNER 

 



 
Morning 

You will enjoy the last breakfast in Chiang Mai at the hotel. 

The driver will transfer you to Chiang Mai Airport for your departure flight to Phuket. 

As arriving at Phuket Airport, you will move to the resort for checking-in 

Free to relax at the hotel 

 

Evening  

Get ready to be picked up and enjoy an international buffet dinner 

with Fantasea Show  

Return to the hotel at midnight and spend a night in Phuket 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

Accommodation: Resort in Phuket 

 

DAY 8, 9: FREE TO RELAX AT PHUKET BEACH 
You can relax at your resort or on the charming beach then taste the delicious seafood and other cuisine.  

Overnight in Phuket. 

Meals: Breakfast 

Accommodation: Resort in Phuket 

DAY 10: DEPARTURE 
You will have breakfast at the hotel. 

You are free for leisure until our driver comes to your 

hotel and transfers you to the airport for your next 

flight. 

Meals: Breakfast 

Accommodation: NA 

 

 

Important Notes: 

PROGRAMS & SCHEDULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE  
  

PACKAGE PRICES: 

OPTION PRIVATE TOUR 

Superior (3*) $1666/pax 

First Class (4*)  $1966/pax 

Deluxe (5*) $2266/pax 

 

 



 

Notes: 

 All prices are based on per adult, in Double/Twin sharing 

 Small group tour available (max 10 guests): HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

 Surcharge will be applied for single traveler or single room request 

 

OUR PRICE INCLUDE: 
 8 Breakfasts, 4 Lunches, 3 Dinner 

 Airplane, Car, Trekking 

 Hotel (6 nights), Resort in Phuket (2 nights), NA (1 night) 

 Accommodation with daily breakfast 

 Private transport in air-conditioned vehicles 

 Domestic flights: Bangkok - Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai - Phuket 

 Local English-speaking guides 

 Meals as mentioned in itinerary (B: Breakfast, L: Lunch, D: Dinner, N/A: Not Available) 

 Water on coach 

 Entrance fees, performances, boat trips & excursions 

OUR PRICE EXCLUDE: 

 International flights to/from Thailand 

 Travel insurance 

 Visa stamp fees 

 Early check-in & late check-out surcharge 

 Personal expenses 

 Meals not mentioned 

 Drinks not mentioned 

 Tips & gratuities for guides and drivers 

CANCELLATION POLICY: 
Cancellation by Customer 

 60 days prior to the arrival date: Non Refundable deposit charge and the cancellation fees applied by the 

concerned services suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in accordance with their 

cancellations policies if any. 

 59 – 31 days prior to arrival date: Cancellations fee of 30% per group/booking and plus the cancellation fees 

applied by the concerned services suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in 

accordance with their cancellations policies if any. 

 30 days – 15 days prior to arrival date: Cancellations fee of 50% per group/booking plus the cancellation fees 

applied by the concerned services suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in 

accordance with their cancellations policies if any. 

 

 



 

 14 – 7 days before arrival: Cancellations fee 70% charge plus the cancellation fees applied by the concerned 

services suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in accordance with their cancellations 

policies if any. 

 Less than 7 days before arrival Or No show: 100 % charge per group/booking. 

*** Nonrefundable deposit and banking service fee will be forfeited in all cancellation cases. 

CHILDREN PRICES: 
 The rate for children applicable for one child sharing a twin or double cabin with two adults 

 For infant (<04 years old): FOC except domestic ticket cost 

 04 - 11 years old without bed: 50% adult rate 

 04 - 11 years old with extra bed: 75% adult rate 

 04 - 11 years old in twin share: 90% adult rate 

 

 


